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ELEY are delighted to announce a new partnership with Anna Korakaki, the current ISSF world
number one pistol shooter. Anna is already part of team ELEY for our .22 ammunition and has
used her ELEY tenex .22LR ammunition to great effect. She will now exclusively shoot the new
ELEY tenex air pellets.
Anna tested her pellets at ELEY’s range in Munich and was impressed with the results: “I love
the quality of their products, it’s what’s best for my pistols. They have a great feel while
shooting, and the people at ELEY are amazing to work with!”
Anna is currently leading the world rankings in both Air Pistol and Sport Pistol, with a track
record that is the envy of any shooter. She made history at the 2016 Rio Olympic Games,
becoming the first Greek woman in the country’s history to win two medals at a single Games
and earnt the honour of ISSF Shooter of the Year. So far this year Anna has won two Golds and
a Bronze in the US and Mexico World Cups and now all eyes are on the highlight of 2018, the
World Championships in Korea.
The ELEY team wish Anna the very best of luck and look forward to sharing many more
successes with Anna in the coming years. To find out more about the Greek champion check
out her profile at www.eley.co.uk/eley-shooters or follow her Instagram profile @annakorakaki.
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Notes to Editors
ELEY , the leading British engineering company, was established in 1828 and is globally

recognised as the premier manufacturer of .22LR rimfire ammunition. The highly qualified team
based at our UK production facility includes internationally recognised specialists in internal
and external ballistics, powder dynamics, and metrology. The ELEY product range includes
ELEY tenex, the world’s most successful .22LR competition cartridge.
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